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B & C Auto Center in San Jose, California provides some of the highest quality auto repairs and
services to be found in the country. They have a 97.4% referral rating by past customers on
Demandforce.com and consistently rank extremely high on Angie's List as well by a multitude of
delighted customers.

Expertise

B&C Auto Center has proven they are a San Jose auto repair shop that has all the expertise to
service all major and minor systems and parts for both domestic and foreign vehicles. Their San
Jose auto service employs only the most highly trained ASE certified, master automotive
technicians. Their San Jose car repair services include brake parts, suspension repair, exhaust
system services, plus most every type of engine and transmission issue that a vehicle owner would
to have service for. Specifically their expert brake service in San Jose provides the highest
standards of automotive service possible. Moreover, they utilize only the most state-of-the-art tools,
supplies and equipment to help diagnose and solve even the most complex car troubles.

Experience

B & C Auto has more than thirty years of professional experience in the automotive service and
repair industry. Their experience has given them insight to their customersâ€™ needs and they provide
extra services to help them including offering rental cars, convenient shuttle services, as well as a
substantive two year/24,000 mile warranty on every repair they perform. With this experience came
the great idea of ensuring that every vehicle a customer brings in for service or repair will come out
in much better shape than when it was brought in due to their strict attention to the most precise
service and repair details.

Professional Customer Service

Their San Jose auto service also includes extending only the highest standards of customer
appreciation and satisfaction. They give each customer exceptional levels of honesty, fairness, and
dependability with each service or repair they perform. They're extremely proud and passionate
about the level of care and concern that they show to all their customers and past clients have had
complete satisfaction when using their professional automotive services on all their cars, trucks,
SUVs and vans. Residents living in the area truly won't be able to find a more exceptional San Jose
auto repair shop. Give them a call the next time you need to bring in your vehicle for service at 408
267-1114 or visit their website at www.bcautocenter.com.
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Kristen Nolan - About Author:
Reliable Service Destination in San Jose for a auto repair & maintenance of all Brands: American or
Foreign cars. Best Warranties Guaranteed.
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